Reviewing evidence for systematic transcriptional deletions, nucleotide exchanges, and expanded codons, and peptide clusters in human mitochondria.
Polymerization sometimes transforms sequences by (a) systematic deletions of mono-, dinucleotides after trinucleotides, or (b) 23 systematic nucleotide exchanges (9 symmetric, X<>Y, e.g. G<>T, 14 asymmetric, X > Y > Z > X, e.g. A > G > T > A), producing del- and swinger RNAs. Some peptides correspond to del- and swinger RNA translations, also according to tetracodons, codons expanded by a silent nucleotide. Here new analyzes assume different proteolytic patterns, partially alleviating false negative peptide detection biases, expanding noncanonical mitoproteome profiles. Mito-genomic, -transcriptomic and -proteomic evidence for noncanonical transcriptions and translations are reviewed and clusters of del- and swinger peptides (also along tetracodons) are described. Noncanonical peptide clusters indicate regulated expression of cryptically encoded mitochondrial protein coding genes. These candidate noncanonical proteins don't resemble known proteins.